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Building block methodology from trifluoroethanol and ring-
closing metathesis using a Fürstner modification of Grubbs’
conditions allows the rapid synthesis of novel difluorinated
cyclooctenones.

Difluoroketones are well known for their propensity to undergo
the addition of even weak nucleophiles.1 This behaviour has
been exploited by the medicinal chemists for the design and
synthesis of protease inhibitors2 in which the hydrates (or
adducts with active site nucleophiles such as serine hydroxy
groups) mimic the tetrahedral intermediates traversed in peptide
bond cleavage, or the transition states that lead to them.3

Well established routes allow acyclic difluoroketones to be
synthesised4 but cyclic species are far less common. With the
exception of Tius’ concise Nazarov route to difluorocyclopente-
nones,5 and Portella’s intramolecular aldol chemistry entered
via Ruppert’s reagent,6 there are few rational methods. We
applied the oxy-Cope rearrangement to synthesise cyclodece-
nones with a highly variable fluorination pattern7 but we believe
this is the only example of a rational route to medium ring
fluoroketones. We noted that the ring-closing metathesis8

appeared to offer access to the eight-membered carbocyclic
framework9 (still a relatively difficult pattern and of increasing
interest in carbohydrate mimesis10) and set about exploring the
utility of the RCM transformation for the synthesis of a class of
novel cyclic fluoroketones.

We intercepted the metallated difluoroenol acetal 1 derived
from trifluoroethanol11 with commercial aldehyde 2 and
obtained the difluoroallylic alcohol 3 in good (90%) yield after
Kugelrohr distillation (Scheme 1). Allylation under phase
transfer conditions (91%) followed by [2,3]-Wittig rearrange-
ment12 afforded ether 4 in moderate but acceptable yield (55%).
The hydroxyketone 5 was unmasked (SOCl2–MeOH, 65%)13

and subjected to RCM under standard Grubbs’ conditions,
returning starting material only. We reduced the hydroxyketone
under the Ishihara conditions,14 obtaining a diastereoisomeric
mixture of diols 6 with surprisingly low selectivity. Again the
mixture failed to undergo RCM (perhaps because the catalyst
decomposes in situ rapidly when two nucleophilic hydroxy
groups are present15) but the pre-treatment of the substrate with
a co-catalyst16 allowed 5 to be transformed to a new product 8.‡
The 19F NMR of the crude product suggested a disappointing
outcome but the broad 1H NMR was consistent with the
formation of the eight-membered ring in good yield (78%) and
the structure was confirmed by 2D NMR at 323K. The sequence
is direct (6 steps), starts from the inexpensive trifluoroethanol
and affords an wholly novel and otherwise inaccessible cyclic
difluoroketone product. The 19F NMR spectrum sharpened at
223K to reveal two distinct spin systems, consistent with two
distinct conformations between which slow exchange was
occurring. Further VT NMR (1H) probing independently
coalescence between the two environments for the O-H and
attached methine C-H indicated an exchange energy of 50.6 ±
0.8 kJ mole21 between the two states.

A still shorter sequence would be exciting so we deployed our
aldol chemistry based upon metallated difluoroenol carbamate 9
(Scheme 2). Allylic alcohol 10 was synthesised (64%), and
taken through the aldol reaction with acrolein to afford 11 as a
mixture of syn and anti-diastereoisomers (1 + 1, 64%)17 which
could be separated almost completely by conventional column
chromatography to afford syn- and anti-enriched fractions.
RCM of each enriched fraction under co-catalyst conditions
proceeded much more slowly than the cyclisation to 8 but
starting material could be consumed after 7 days. The 19F NMR
spectra of the crude products contained broad signals in the
correct spectral region and the 1H NMR spectra were broadened
significantly but GC–MS showed the presence of two products
with the correct mass with very similar retention times. To our
delight, the products could be separated and then crystallised in
two apparently distinct crystal forms, both of which were
suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis (both species were
obtained in 60% yield after crystallisation).§ Triclinic crystals
were revealed as the cis-diastereoisomer 12a while the trans-
diastereoisomer 12b crystallised in a monoclinic form. The ring
conformers in the crystal structures of the two systems are very
similar indeed, with the spatial location of the N,N-diethylcarba-
moyloxy group providing the only significant difference (Fig.
1). Indeed, the ring conformers of both stereoisomers corre-
spond closely to the lowest energy boat–chair conformation

† Current address: Department of Chemistry, University of Leicester,
University Road, Leicester, UK LE1 7RH. E-mail jmp29@le.ac.uk

Scheme 1 Reagents and conditions: i, 2 then NH4Cl; ii, allyl bromide,
NaOH, Bu4NHSO4; iii, LDA, THF, 278 to 230 °C; iv, SOCl2, MeOH, 0
°C; v, NaBH4, MeOH; vi, 0.6 Ti(OiPr4, 5 mol% Grubbs’ catalyst, DCM,
reflux, 24 h.
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(Fig. 2) assigned to cis-cyclooctene18 (which was also re-
produced by an MMFF94 conformational search).19

We also noted the common alignment between the pseudo-
equatorial fluorine atom and the carbonyl group in the two
diastereoisomers; this looks like an extremely unfavourable
dipole–dipole repulsion which would probably be relieved if the
carbonyl carbon were to add a nucleophile and rehybridise, thus
adding an extra driving force to the addition reaction. In solution
at 223 K, the trans-isomer existed in two conformations
populated similarly, whereas a single conformer dominated the
19F NMR spectrum of the cis-species. A deeper understanding
of the conformational behaviour of the products is important if
the idea of monosaccharide mimicry by cyclooctanic species,
proposed by Sinaÿ18 and van Boom,10 is to be realised with
these compounds.

Both routes provide very direct access to structurally novel
and conformationally-restricted difluoroketones which we in-
tend to investigate more fully.

The authors wish to thank the University of Birmingham and
the EPSRC (Project Grant GR/K84882) (studentship for SP),
the EPSRC and Lilly Research Centre (CASE Studentship for
ACT) and the University of Birmingham (Vacation studentship
for M. W.).

Notes and references
‡ Selected data for 8. Rf (30% ether in light petroleum) 0.23; dH (400 MHz,
3, 323K) 5.86 (1H, dq, J = 9.29, 1.68 Hz), 5.60 (1H, ddd, J = 9.29, 6.85,
3.18 Hz), 4.86–4.72 (1H, br m), 2.78 (1H, br s), 2.52 (1H, dd, J = 12.2, 1.68
Hz), 2.36 (1H, d, J = 12.2 Hz), 1.99 (1H, s), 1.96 (1H, s), 1.11 (3H, s), 1.00
(3H, s); dC (100 MHz, CDCl3, 323 K) 198.41 (t, 2JC–F = 25.7 Hz), 131.84,
129.28 (d, 3JC–F = 3.3 Hz), 117.28 (t, 1JC–F = 258.2 Hz), 68.06 (t, 2JC–F =
23.1 Hz), 47.61, 40.20. 37.73, 30.55, 26.88; dF (282 MHz, CDCl3, 297K)
(2100.2)–(2118.7) (1F, br s), (2121.6)–(2143.1) (1F, br s); dF (376 MHz,
CDCl3, 223 K) Conformer A 2108.25 (1F, d, 2JF–F = 240.5 Hz), 2136.07
(1F, dd, 2JF–F = 240.5 Hz, 3J H–F = 20.3 Hz); conformer B 2115.42 (1F,
d, 2JF–F = 229.2 Hz), 2129.06 (1F, dd, 2JF–F = 240.5 Hz, 3J H–F = 26.3
Hz); m/z (ES+) 227.1 (M + Na+). Calc. For C10H14F2O2Na 227.0860. Found
227.0862.
§ Crystal data: for 12a (cis) mp 134–135 °C: C15H23F2NO4: M = 319.3,
triclinic, a = 10.063(5), b = 11.594(5), c = 7.484(3) Å; a = 94.58(2), b
= 103.03(2), g = 88.35(1)°; U = 847.7(7) Å3, T = 296(2) K, space group
P-1, Z = 2, m(Mo-Ka) 0.104 mm21, 4660 reflections measured, 2681
unique (Rint = 0.0445) which were used in all calculations; R1 = 0.058, wR2

= 0.15. The final wR(F2) was 0.1904 (all data). For 12b (trans) mp 128–129
°C: C15H23F2NO4 M = 319.3, monoclinic, a = 14.912(1), b = 7.5944(6),
c = 14.8779(11) Å, b = 100.353°; (2)U = 1657.4(2) Å3, T = 296(2) K,
space group P21/a, Z = 4, m(Mo-Ka) 0.106 mm21, 7335 reflections
measured, 2882 unique (Rint = 0.0852) which were used in all calculations;
R1 = 0.066, wR2 = 0.17. The final wR(F2) was 0.2034 (all data). CCDC
173277 and 173278. See http://www.rsc.org/suppdata/cc/b1/b109651f/ for
crystallographic files in .cif or other electronic format.
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Scheme 2 Reagents and conditions: i, , 2, BF3·OEt2, 278 to 210 °C; ii, n-BuLi, THF 278 °C then acrolein; iii, 0.6 Ti(OiPr)4, 5 mol% Grubbs’ catalyst,
DCM, reflux, 166 h.

Fig. 1 Cis- (12a) and trans- (12b) cyclooctenone products.

Fig. 2 Ring conformations for (a) cis- (12a), (b) trans- (12b) and (c)
4,4-dimethylcyclooct-1Z-ene (MMFF94 conformer).
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